Abstract A new experimental set-up applied to engine emission experiments is presented which enables experiments where reactor conditions can be varied independently. These conditions include residence time, which can be varied via flow reduction and the possibility to use very different sizes of catalyst, temperature (using cooler or heaters) and concentrations (by dilution or adding gases). The system is designed to enhance knowledge transfer between lab scale and engine bench scale catalysis experimentation and to enable efficient design of experiments and catalytic reactor modeling. Two examples are presented dealing with capture of particulates and selective NO X reduction over a silver-alumina catalyst. Different experimental issues and their resolutions are also presented.
Introduction
The transfer of knowledge, bridging, between lab scale and full scale catalyst research may sometimes be hindered for various reasons. These reasons include phenomena in the full scale that were not encountered at the lab scale or model parameters that were not precisely fit from the lab scale experiments. Also, when moving to full scale (engine bench) experimentation, other issues become important such as transport phenomena including heat losses (not to mention the cost for engine rig experiments). Also, using real engine emissions in a reactor system capable of lab scale methods can address important issues such as:
• The effect of engine hydrocarbon (incl. acetylene and aromatics) emissions is difficult to mimic in lab scale and thus often excluded from further investigation.
• Engine particulate matter (PM) is very difficult to mimic using synthetic PM for studies of particulate oxidation and filter performance.
Other reactor set-ups (or emission after treatment systems (EATS)) that can vary exhaust gas concentrations have been presented recently, e.g. by adding add-gases [1] or by switching between different up-stream catalysts [2] . In order to study different conversions one can (independently of the reactor set-up) also apply different substrates e.g. shorter monoliths [1] or different washcoat thickness [3] . When bridging between lab scale and full scale catalysis experimentation, the most common way is to compare conclusions from lab scale experiments (e.g. [4, 5] ) or modeling results (e.g. [6] ), to investigate pre-treated catalyst from full scale in the lab scale (e.g. [7] ), or to use a lab scale catalyst in a full scale experiment [8] . The present set-up possesses the capability to vary all of the individual conditions mentioned above, but also has the capability of combining them into one single experimental system.
The objective of this paper is to present a reactor system and discusses various aspects of reactor design of a flexible EATS to be used as a bridge between lab scale and full scale research. The applicability and flexibility will be exemplified from a study in particulate trapping for open filters and for the hydrogen-effect in H 2 -assisted NH 3 -SCR over Ag-Al 2 O 3 .
Materials and Methods
The reactor system design includes several practical aspects in order to fulfill the most important objective: to enable efficient design of experiments (DoE) by independent variations in reactor conditions. The resulting design is presented in Fig. 1 below and the different practical aspects are described in the rest of this section.
General Design Aspects and Sensors
In order to be adaptable to different engines and to be useful for a variety of research objectives, the EATS design is modular. Most of the hardware is made in-house and communication for control is done by Labview-programming. All relevant reactor conditions are logged in a log file for subsequent analysis. The logged sensor signals include
• Absolute and differential pressures (for calculation of flow through venturimeter and substrates).
• Pressure in the switching system (to log the positions of different valves).
• Gas flows of add gases from mass flow controllers (mfc).
• Temperature (at many different positions both inside catalyst and in pipes).
Adaptability to Different Reactor Scales
The catalyst size can be small (lab-scale, typically 2 9 2 cm, 6.28 cm 3 ) or medium-sized (passenger carscale, typically 0.3-2.5 dm 3 ), several catalysts can be placed in series, but only one ''leg'' (lab scale or full-scale) can be used at a time.
Independent Variation of Residence Time
The reactor residence time is important not only to maintain differential conditions (avoiding high conversions), but also to investigate scale-up phenomena such as flow and temperature distributions. The flow is reduced by closing ball-valves and thereby inducing a back-pressure to a desired level. If small catalysts are used, the pressure losses in the total system may be up to 0.2 bar and attention is paid to the effect this may cause on the engine operation.
Independent Variation of Concentrations
The EATS is equipped with 3 mass flow controllers (Bronkhorst) controlled by the Labview system. By adding gas flow, the concentration of gases (and PM) can be varied according to many different objectives. If the added gas flow is small compared to the main flow, the add-gases can be injected just up-stream the catalyst (but still ensuring good mixing) as indicated in Fig. 1 (e.g. NH 3 for SCR).
Independent Variation of Temperature
The EATS has a cooler if cooling is necessary. In most applications the exhaust (pipe not insulated) will be cooled more than enough but this is beneficial to prevent thermal damage to the ball valve seals. Attention is paid to any water condensation effects. After the ball valves the exhaust passes through a heater (3 kW) that heats the gases to the desired temperature. The heater power is enough to One using a large substrate (e.g. 2.5 dm 3 for PM trapping study) and one using a lab-scale catalyst (6.3 cm 3 for SCR study) produce high temperature even at high flows, but the equipment design using steel will limit the transient temperature response to *10°C/min (suitable for TPD's).
Selected Results
In this section some selected results will be presented to illustrate the flexible use of the EATS. The different design aspects will be demonstrated in this section and some practical issues will be discussed in the discussion section.
Trapping of Particulate Matter
The reduction of particulate matter (PM) is a complex process that includes mass and heat transfer at different scales as well as complex heterogeneous kinetics. In order to clarify one of the phenomenon, the trapping process in the monolith channel, CFD calculations have been performed [9] . The results showed how the different forces (Brownian diffusion, inertial forces) influence the trapping efficiency as a function of particle size and residence time. In an on-going study these findings are validated experimentally by applying different flows, different temperatures and different types of substrates. Also the measurement methodology will be investigated since PM measurements are very sensitive to the sampling conditions (residence times, pre-treatment of the exhaust flow and dilution ratios).
The selected results presented here were obtained using a bare ceramic monolith (cordierite without any washcoat, 5.66 00 9 6 00 , 400 cpsi). The emissions from a passenger car diesel engine (running at a very low load) were fed into the EATS. The PM was sampled using a DMS500 from Cambustion. Engine information and PM measurement settings are given in Table 1 . The flow was adjusted using the ball valves and the resulting flow was estimated using a pressure drop correlation from [10] . Since the Reynolds numbers are very low, the correlation in practice becomes the Hagen-Poiseuille equation [11] with negligible inlet effects and the precision using this correlation is considered to be reliable. The heater was used to control the gas temperature; the two conditions are given in Table 2 . Five thermocouples were placed inside the substrate at different axial and radial positions. PM size distribution sampling (sampling rate = 1 Hz) was repeatedly done before and after the substrate in order to check steady state operation and to calculate statistics. For each particle size in the particle size distribution (PSD, vector of 38 size classes), the standard deviation vas calculated. The size-dependent capture efficiency (CE) was calculated according to
And the measure of uncertainty (of CE) was calculated as
where X ¼ ðPSD before À PSD after Þ and Y ¼ 1=PSD before
ð2Þ
From Fig. 2 it is clear that the PSD entering into the substrate (PSD before ) differs due to the pretreatment of different heating and flow conditions. The capture efficiency is also clearly dependent on the substrate conditions (temperature and residence time). As shown in Table 2 for the case A (low flow, high T), even though the sample pipes were well insulated, considerable radial temperature gradients were observed (not for the case B). This effect causes a challenge when comparing measurements (the sampling probe was perforated with many small holes and the sampling corresponds merely to a ''mixed cup'') with CFD calculation of one single channel with one temperature and one residence time. However, this example demonstrates the possibility to perform dedicated experiments to study a specific phenomenon of an important process by varying relevant conditions of the substrate.
Hydrogen Effect on NH 3 -SCR Over Ag-Al 2 O 3 Using Diesel Emissions
In order to evaluate the performance of new SCR catalysts, a lab-scale Ag-Al 2 O 3 was used in the EATS connected to a single cylinder diesel engine. Experimental details are given in Table 3 and 4. The ball-valves were adjusted to produce a very low flow through the catalyst. In this set-up the whole gas stream was fed to a FTIR detector (Multigas 2000 from MKS using a diesel emissions calibration). The temperature was controlled by a heating tape and thermocouples were placed before, inside (front and rear end) and after the catalyst. To prevent axial temperature gradients, a radiation-shield monolith (pure cordierite) was placed after the catalyst (and after the rear gas sampling point).
For the engine emission experiments, one mfc was used for air dilution (500 ml/min) and the other two for addition of NH 3 and H 2 . For the synthetic mixture experiments, in order to get similar NO X levels (using only three mfc's), the resulting flow (and hence the residence time) differed significantly between engine experiments and synthetic mixture experiments. As the NO X concentrations differed between engine emissions and diluted emissions and since the effect of hydrogen is proposed to be mainly kinetic (e.g. [13] [14] [15] ) instead of displaying dependence of H 2 concentration, the ratio H 2 :NO was chosen as abscissa in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3 it is clear that the NO X -normalized H 2 effect remains similar upon dilution of engine emissions. To evaluate the synthetic mix conversions and compare to the engine emission conversions (incl. effect from hydrocarbons), a more detailed experimental investigation beyond the scope of this presentation, is needed. However, it can be seen from the curved H 2 dependence and from the relatively high temperature, that a significant degree of un-selective H 2 oxidation is expected. Also, since the residence time is higher, other effects such as nitrate decomposition [14] or gas phase reactions [16] needs to be investigated. This will be investigated further in future studies.
Discussion
The examples presented above demonstrate experiments that would not be possible in a synthetic gas bench reactor, neither in a traditional engine bench set-up. These obvious advantages will also be used in many other applications (such as catalyst poisoning, catalytic oxidation of PM) and There are however some practical consequences of using the present setup which are discussed in this section.
Heat Transfer Issues
When using the larger substrate and highly reduced flows, the heat losses resulted in significant radial temperature gradients. This can be accounted for by analyzing e.g. a CFD model in conjunction with temperature measurements. Another counter-measure (not yet implemented at the time of experiments) is to mount a heating tape as an additional ''adiabatic temperature controller''.
Flow Calibration Using Venturimeter
Two different approaches for flow estimation were used in the presented examples: monolith pressure drop correlation and venturimeter calibration. For the venturimeter to give a stable signal (instrumental measurement range of dP = 0.5-1000 Pa), a small diameter ratio was needed (d/D = 0.14) and since the restriction needed not to be too small to induce unnecessary pressure drop, the resulting flow conditions became laminar (Re based on smaller diameter was typically 2-50). This resulted in small expansion coefficients (depending on Re, in the order of 0.7, due to high relative pressure losses) which were verified with CFD simulations. A calibration using different flows, temperatures and absolute pressures enabled a correlation for the expansion coefficient resulting in predictions of acceptable accuracy (RMSE = 7 %).
Conclusions
The presented EATS is a flexible system that enables independent variation of the reactor conditions including:
• Independent residence time by gas flow restriction (*0.1 % of the total flow), by adding gases (air or any other gas) and by using catalysts of different size (6 cm 3 -2.5 dm 3 ).
• Independent temperature control: either by applying cooling or by heating or a combination of both.
• Almost independent gas phase concentrations: by using the raw exhaust in combination with air and/or ad-gases Fig. 3 Comparison of SCR experiment using diesel emissions with and without dilution as well as synthetic NO X emissions as a comparison Catalyst data Vcat = 6.28 cm 3 (L = 2 cm, d = 2 cm), Ag loading = 2 % (freeze-dried sol-gel preparation), see also [12] . (e.g. NO/NO 2 , NH 3 /HC/H 2 ), preferably in combination with flow restriction.
The reactor system can thus decouple the phenomena connected to residence time, temperature and gas composition in one experimental system, a capability which is of significant value. However, there are still a number of experimental challenges which need attention and practical solutions.
By performing catalysis research at both scales, improved quality can be achieved by:
• Exploring relevant issues from the full scale at the lab scale and then complementing these results with reactor conditions not available at the full scale.
• Reproducing lab scale findings at the full scale and then complementing these results with experiments not available at the lab scale.
This kind of research (a unique combination of lab scale features with ''real application'' emissions) bridges between heterogeneous catalysis research and internal combustion engine research. Research is planned in collaboration with industry (member companies of the competence centre for catalysis, KCK and combustion engine research centre, CERC at Chalmers University of technology) and will hopefully contribute to more efficient development of aftertreatment systems.
